
*Apps for Kids (and Adults) with Hearing Loss -
Android Version
http://bit.ly/Apps4HL-Android

App list for Android Users

*Apps for Kids (and Adults) with Hearing Loss - iOS
version
http://bit.ly/Apps4HL-iOS

App list for iPhone/iPad users

Apps for Listening Therapy
http://bit.ly/Apps4HLListeningTherapy Quick link to my app list for this topic

Apps for Literacy
http://bit.ly/Apps4Literacy

Some app suggestions for a workshop I did for the
Clarke Mainstream Conference 2017

Apps for Sign Language
http://bit.ly/Apps4HLSignLangauge Quick link to my app list

CI Centers that do CIs for SSD
http://bit.ly/CIcenters-SSD Let me know if you have any edits or additions

Cellular Plans without Voice Minutes (Deaf plans)
http://bit.ly/CellphonePlansforDeaf

*Connect Hear
http://connect-hear.com

Knowledge Base with definitions, use case scenarios
and tools for functioning in this virtual world
(launched 04/20)

Cruise Line Accessibility
http://bit.ly/CruiseLineAccessibilityDHH

Info on the various offered accommodations on cruise
lines

DHH-Friendly Features on Videoconference Platforms
http://bit.ly/DHHFriendlyVideoconferenceOptions

Zoom, Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, Cisco Webex
are highlighted (added 01/21)
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*DHH Online Activities and Materials
https://bit.ly/DHHOnline

Links to Boomcards, Teachers Pay Teachers and
Instagram creators for Deaf Education
(added 12/20)

Ear Geek Gifts
http://bit.ly/EarGeekGifts

Takes you to my Raindrop (bookmarking) page with
fun ear-related accessories

*Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/SeeHearCommunicationM
atters/

Lots of additional resources on this social media
platform
03/26/20 Many eLearning resources are being
posted here daily!

Financial Assistance Resources for people with HL
http://bit.ly/FinancialAssistance4HL

Funding sources for equipment and scholarships as
well as links to other lists

Illinois Educational Audiologists
http://bit.ly/ILEdAuds

Interactive Google Map with contact info and referral
criteria

Illinois Educational Audiology Directory
http://bit.ly/ILEdAudDirectory Same information as above but text only

iOS and iPadOS Support
http://bit.ly/iOSandiPadOSSupport

Find out if your iPhone or iPad is still currently
supported by the current operating system

Ling 6 Sounds Daily Check
http://bit.ly/Ling6Sounds Online form that you can send to parents or teachers

M.A.S.K. Questionnaire
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1NDSR5YV
aIMWfOxXI9t2ekEawOJgJSms3

Planning tool for evaluating PPE, connectivity
options, caption tools and videoconferencing
platforms (added 12/20)

Movie Captioning Feedback
http://bit.ly/MovieCaptioningFeedback Informal survey looking at moviegoer experiences

*My Raindrop.io site
http://bit.ly/Raindrop-TinaChildressAuD

This is my social bookmarking site where links are
tagged and categorized
03/26/20 Be sure to check out info tagged with
eLearning, Videoconference, Video and Tutorial

Name that part!
http://bit.ly/CINameThatPart

Worksheets (blank and with answers) for naming
parts of CIs

*See.Hear.Communication.Matters
http://TinaChildressAuD.com

My blog
03/26/20 Recent blog posts include topics such as
‘accessibility during videoconferences’ and ‘adding
captions to videos’
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Sign Language Resources
https://tinachildressaud.com/category/information-and
-resources/sign-language/

Books, videos, websites, etc.

Site Maps for various manufacturers
http://bit.ly/HATSiteMaps

Quick links that go straight to their Hearing
Assistance Technology pages - for HAs and CIs*

*Speech-to-Text Options
http://bit.ly/SpeechToTextOptions For mobile devices, laptops and desktops

*YouTube
http://youtube.com/users/hlpuears

YouTube channel with video tutorials on various
technologies

*Zoom Captioning Options
http://bit.ly/ZoomCaptioningOptions

08/13/20 New resource showing various options for
captioning Zoom calls.
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